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NEWS
Includes newspapers, newsmagazines and magazine supplements published by newspapers.

1. News Writing
1. Oreste Prada, "Science teacher plays crucial role," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL.
3. Renee Moliaren, "Employers take advantage of working teens," The Panther, Miami Palmetto Senior High School, Miami, FL.
CM. Santosh Aravind, "Seeking science on Saturday," The Day Times, Detroit Country Day School, Birmingham, Mi.
CM. Carla Sevin, "Board approves new health care clinic," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL.

2. Editorial Writing
1. Tori Zacharda, "Teachers care to teach," The Stinger, Emmaus High School, Emmaus, PA.
2. Dan Charles, "Security must improve lot," Review, Riley High School, South Bend, IN.
CM. Alexis Faist, "Auditorium needed," Panther Prowler, Pflugerville High School, Pflugerville, TX.

3. Sports Writing
A. Sports News
1. Joel Odom, "Football team loses," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.
3. Krista VanFleit, "Poms need a place to practice," Review, Riley High School, South Bend, IN.
CM. Naumann Chaudry, "The real playoff story," Wessex Wire, West Essex Regional High School, North Caldwell, NJ.
CM. Kathy Lauber, "Two stars shine," The Ridge Record, Roxborough High School, Philadelphia, PA.
CM. Judy Le, "Bill could lower level," Surveyor, Washington High School, Cedar Rapids, IA.

B. Sports Features
1. Katie Armstrong, "The Miami project," Highlights, Cape Coral Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL.
2. Diane Dumelle, "Female players add umph!" Trojan News, Longmont High School, Longmont, CO.
CM. Mark L'Heureux, "Goaltender lets nothing by," Northwest Passage, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS.
CM. John Raigosa, "Sighing for success," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL.

4. News Feature
1. Matt Goode, "Vriesenga sentenced to time behind bars," The Buc's Blade, Grand haven High School, Grand Haven, MI.

5. Personality Profile
CM. Shelly Devitt, "Discipline with a difference," Echoes, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA.
CM. Jason King, "JAMZ DJ reaches out to students, community," Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.
CM. Stephanie Smith, "Cy-Fair student overcomes cerebral palsy," Cy-Fair Reporter, Cy-Fair High School, Houston, TX.

6. General Feature
1. Lauren Gasper, Hannah Label, Morgan White, "Living after death," Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.
3. Corey Takahashi, "Chicago couterculture," The Buc's Blade, Grand Haven Senior High School, Grand Haven, MI.
CM. Steven Cole, "The president answers pleas," The Sea Hawk's Eye, Cape Coral High School, Cape Coral, FL.
CM. Randy A. Yeip, "Home schooling: Chalking up support," The Arrow, Utica High School, Utica, MI.

7. Entertainment Reviews
2. Melanie Berkey, "Is eroticism pornography?" Crossfire - The Student's Voice, Crossroads School, Santa Monica, CA.
3. Mindy White, "Despite angelic dishes, sinful atmosphere..." Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.
CM. Matthew Abrams, "Dragon' delivers a stunning portrayal," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA.
CM. Erik Bloch, Michael Munoz, "Ice Cube crushes criticism," The Classic, Townsend Harris High School, Flushing, NY.
CM. Teresa Tiller, "Love deluxe," The Southerner, William B. Travis High School, Austin, TX.

8. General Column
1. Corey Takahashi, "On the front line," The Buc's Blade, Grand Haven Senior High School, Grand Haven, MI.
2. Lauren Gasper, "Tough life," Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.
CM. Trish D'Abreau, "Disney mirrors racist society," The Seahawk's Eye, Cape Coral High School, Cape Coral, FL.
CM. Ryan Dusek, "A slice of Ry," The Flyer, Brentwood School, Los Angeles, CA.
CM. Jon Stover, "Corner of my mind," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA.

9. Sports Column
1. Joel Odom, "Out in the cold," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.
2. Kris Paulson, "A winner is a dreamer who just won't quit," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie Senior High School, Austin, TX.
CM. Marla Braverman, "OT: We lost, We won!" Horizon, Lynbrook High School, Lynbrook, NY.
CM. Kim Visco, "Goalies have special perspectives," Newtonite, Newton North High School, Newtonville, MA.
CM. Molly Williams, "Sports superstitions: It's all a matter of luck," Evergreen, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX.

10. In-depth News/Feature Story
1. Lauren Gaspar, Hannah Label, Morgan White, "Living after death," Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.
2. Jackie Banks, "Former student decides not to return," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.
3. Ashley Attick, Elizabeth Smith, Mindy White, "AIDS: What you don't know can kill you," Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.
CM. Laura Dixon, "Party area known for violence," Trapeze, Oak Park and River Forest High School, Oak Park, IL.
CM. Grace Mora, "Meet teen pregnancy dilemmas," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL.
CM Randy A. Yeip, "Home schooling: Chalking up support," The Arrow, Utica High School, Utica, MI.

11. Health News
1. Rachel C. Warren, "CAUTION: Breathing can be hazardous to your health," Harbinger, Coconut Creek High School, Coconut Creek, FL.
2. John Wilson, "AIDS prevention policy affects athletic program," The Northwest Passage, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS.
CM. Jodi Steinberg, "Board approves funds for school clinics," The Panther, Miami Palmetto Senior High School, Miami, FL.

12. Health Feature
1. Katie Armstrong, "Heroic victims fight to overcome trauma," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL.
2. Meg Pietrangelo, "Pedro Zamora: A young man with a message," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL;
3. Carrie Sewell, "One healthy approach to fighting cancer," The Seahawk’s Eye, Cape Coral High School, Cape Coral, FL;
CM. Amy Gibson, Cancer ravages the body," The Seahawk’s Eye, Cape Coral High School, Cape Coral, FL;
CM. Deborah Stolusky, "Science surges into clone world," Churchill Observer, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
CM. Krista Van Flett, "Teacher learns value of legs," Review, Riley High School, South Bend, IN.

13. Health Opinion
2. Anni Layne, "District must face realities of teen sex," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
CM. J.K. Barret, "May I have another condom, Rabbi?" The Chronicle, Harvard-Westlake School, North Hollywood, CA;
CM. Susanna Daniel, "Candid book may save lives," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL;
CM. Amy Payne, "The myth of safe sex," The Hive, Huntsville High School, Huntsville, TX.

14. Art/Illustration
A. Black and White
1. Ian Johnson, The Whipping Post, Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, CT;
2. David Sun, The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
3. Ceci Soloman, Destiny, Selinsgrove Area High School, Selingsgrove, PA;
CM. Brett Brown, Trojan News, Longmont High School, Longmont, CO;
CM. Tyson Muniz, Blue Beacon, Copperas High School, Copperas Cove, TX;
CM. John Urso, The Panther, Miami Palmetto Senior High School, Miami, FL.

B. Sports
1. Mike Godfrey, Skyrocket, Wausau East High School, Wausau, WI;
2. Giovanni Arrobo, "4-3-91," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
3. Randal Milholland, "While you’re at it!" Palantir, Trinity High School, Euless, TX;
CM. Giovanni Arrobo, "Somali Oil Fields," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Randal Milholland, "S.S. Greed," Palantir, Trinity High School, Euless, TX;
CM. Jeff Traynor, "Mr. Budget," The Bear Facts, Lake Braddock High School, Burke, VA.

15. Cartoons
A. Editorial
2. Giovanni Arrobo, "4-3-91," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
3. Randal Milholland, "While you’re at it!" Palantir, Trinity High School, Euless, TX;
CM. Giovanni Arrobo, "Somali Oil Fields," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Randal Milholland, "S.S. Greed," Palantir, Trinity High School, Euless, TX;
CM. Jeff Traynor, "Mr. Budget," The Bear Facts, Lake Braddock High School, Burke, VA.

B. Portfolio of Work
1. David Sun, The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
2. Jacob Marcinek, Iniwa, Great Falls High School, Great Falls, MT;
3. Lawrence Mai, The Lowell, Lowell High School, San Francisco, CA;
CM. Mike Bell, Review, Riley High School, South Bend, IN;
 CM. Dana Nickell, Panther Press, Fort Zumwalt North High School, O’Fallon, MD.

16. Photo Story
1. Danyel Basham, Robert Redland, "Steer clear," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Karin Chien, Erin Donovan, Jason Redmond, "Yosemite," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Belinda Ledington, "Frozen plains," Iniwa, Great Falls High School, Great Falls, MT;
CM. Amber Morena, Teresa Tiller, "Audra Scott," The Southerner, William B. Travis High School, Austin, TX.

17. Spot News Photograph
A. Single Spot News Photograph
2. Scott Eckstein, "Shed a little light," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
3. Abe Cabello, "Broadcast news," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Danyel Basham, "Heartfelt emotions," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Dana Gage, "Sheer delight," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Danny Pittman, "Crowd support," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.

18. Feature Photograph
A. Single Feature Photograph
1. Shane Durkee, "Beyond yesterday," Chiefian, Vero Beach High School, Vero Beach, FL;
2. Danyel Basham, "A kind word," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
3. Danyel Basham, "The king of pain," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Danyel Basham, "Struttin’ her stuff," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. George Becker, "Untitled," Panther Prowler, Pflugerville High School, Pflugerville, TX;
CM. Lisa Mayre, "Adventures in babysitting," Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.

19. Sports Photograph
A. Single Sports Photograph
2. Mario G. Muhiabach, Jr., "Intent on the task," Demon Dispatch, Greenway High School, Phoenix, AZ;
3. Jason Redmond, "Flying High," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Sam Rosenthal, "In front of the tiger’s bench," Newtonite, Newton North High School, Newtonville, MA;
CM. Sam Rosenthal, "Up in the air," Newtonite, Newton North High School, Newtonville, MA;

B. Portfolio of Work
1. Jason Redmond, The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
2. Todd Stubble, Trojan Talk, Lincoln High School, Tallahassee, FL;
3. June Johnson, The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Kelsey Gonzales, The Guster, Natrona county High School, Casper, WY;
CM. Sarah Sweeney, The Guster, Natrona county High School, Casper, WY;
CM. Sergio Vargas, Beachcomber, Miami Beach Senior High School, Miami Beach, FL.

20. Advertising and Advertising Photography
A. Single Advertisements Black and White
2. Scott Eckstein, "Shed a little light," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
3. Abe Cabello, "Broadcast news," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Danyel Basham, "Heartfelt emotions," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Dana Gage, "Sheer delight," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Danny Pittman, "Crowd support," The Lone Star Dispatch, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.

C. Comic
1. Mike Bell, "Splunk the Mouse," Review, Riley High School, South Bend, IN;
CM. Brian Caster, "Joey," The Bear Print, Upper Moreland High School, Willow Grove, PA;
CM. Shawn Sershen, "Prowl," Ahlahasa, Albert Lea Central High School, Albert Lea, MN.

D. Portfolio of Work
1. Ninh Pham, Rampage, Alief Elsik High School, Alief, TX;
2. Larry Wu, The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
3. Anthony Hon, The Lowell, Lowell High School, San Francisco, CA;
CM. Dana Nickell, Panther Press, Fort Zumwalt North High School, O’Fallon, MD.
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CM. Ingrid Buxnys, "24 Free Wallets," Cy-Fair Reporter, Cy-Fair High School, Houston, TX.

CM. Jason Kirk, Teresa Reick, "Glamour portraits," Blue Beacon, Copperas Cove High School, Copperas Cove, TX.

CM. Cody Pinion, "Westside dairy queen," The Stampede, Charles M; Russell High School, Great Falls, MT.

B. Single Advertisement Spot Color


B. Advertising Page Color


C. Advertising Page Black and White


D. News/Magazine Format

1. Staff, Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA; 2. Staff, Hyphen, Jeffersonville High School, Jeffersonville, IN; 3. Staff, "Hillcrest Hurricane," Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.

E. Broadsheet


21. Overall Design

A. Broadsheet


B. Tabloid Modern Format

1. Staff, The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA; 2. Staff, The Lowell, Lowell High School, San Francisco, CA; 3. Staff, Prospector, Cupertino High School, Cupertino, CA; 4. CM. Staff, Trapeze, Oak Park and River Forest High School, Oak Park, IL; 5. CM. Staff, Cat Tracks, Buchholz High School, Gainesville, FL.

C. Tabloid Traditional Format


D. News/Magazine Format


22. Page One Design

A. Tabloid Black and White


B. Tabloid Spot/Color

1. Staff, The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA; 2. Staff, The Lowell, Lowell High School, San Francisco, CA; 3. CM. Staff, Prospector, Cupertino High School, Cupertino, CA; 4. CM. Staff, Trapeze, Oak Park and River Forest High School, Oak Park, IL; 5. CM. Staff, Cat Tracks, Buchholz High School, Gainesville, FL.

C. Tabloid Magazine Format


D. Tabloid Magazine Black and White


E. Broadsheet


23. News Page Design

A. News Pages No Ads


B. News Page with Ads


24. Opinion Page Design

A. Black and White


B. Color/Spot Color

1. Christopher Bachmann, Chris Coover, The Peninsula Outlook, Peninsula High School, Gig Harbor, WA; 2. CM. Josh White, "Iowans describe flood," Iniva, Great Falls High School, Great Falls, MT.
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D. Broadsheet
1. Jennifer Frazier, Timberline, Naaman Forest High School, Garland, TX;
2. Amy Neel, Randy Spadoni, The Peninsula Outlook, Peninsula High School, Gig Harbor, WA;

CM. Brian Korn, Sam Rosenthal, Newton North High School, Newtonville, MA;
CM. David Migdal, Northern Star, North Farmington High School, Northville, MI;
CM. John Wilson, The Northwest Passage, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS.

27. Photo Layout
A. Full Page
1. Scott Rothkopf, Evergreen, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX;
2. Hanah Lobel, Bryan Parker, Wolfgang Schroen, Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX;
3. Jennifer Hail, Timberline, Naaman Forest High School, Garland, TX;
CM. Robert Flojo, Damien Smith, Stephanie, Treviño, Rampage, Marshall High School, San Antonio, TX;
CM. Staff, Lion's Roar, Longwood High School, Middle Island, NY;
CM. Bryan Thombs, The Stinger, Camarillo High School, Camarillo, CA.

B. Two or More Pages
1. Bryan Parker, Suresh Vasan, Morgan White, Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX;
2. Chasent Bo Fulbright, Rustler Rookie, Charles M. Russell High School, Great Falls, MT;
3. Karin Chien, Erin Donovan, The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Lisa Hankinson, Scott Rothkopf, Evergreen, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX;
CM. Erin Krell, Cori Lockman, Northern Star, North Farmington High School, Farmington, MI;
CM. Bryan Thombs, The Stinger, Adolfo Camarillo High School, Camarillo, CA.

C. Pages with Ads
1. Andy Bell, Steven Murry, The Scoop, Owensboro High School, Owensboro, KY;
2. Jared Barber, Trojan Talk, Lincoln High School, Tallahassee, FL;
3. Peggy Chan, Stephen Wang, The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;

28. Single Subject Presentation (single page)
A. Black and White
1. Karin Chien, Erin Donovan, "The last word," The Tiger, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
3. Staff, "Childhood lost," Invia, Great Falls High School, Great Falls, MT;
CM. Amy Angert, Kirin Kalia, Robyn Kampe, "Little angels," X-Ray, St. Charles High School, St Charles, IL;
CM. Annette Berry, Lea Coppock, "Moving to the middle," Pirate Log, Putnam City High School, Oklahoma City, OK;
CM. Staff, "Revolution of the sexes," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA.

B. Color
1. Darryl Lee, Grant Lee, "Dragon," The Lowell, Lowell High School, San Francisco, CA;
3. Isabel Hsu, Darryl Lee, "How much did we learn?" The Lowell, Lowell High School, San Francisco, CA;
CM. Amy Angert, Melissa Campbell, Kiran Kalia, "Christmas in the city," X-Ray, St. Charles High School, St Charles, IL;
CM. Katie Armstrong, "The Miami Project," Highlights, Coral Gables Senior High School, Coral Gables, FL;
CM. Erica Bard, Maura Polly, Jessie Yager, "Is expulsion the answer?" Crossfire - The Student's Voice, Crossroads School, Santa Monica, CA.

29. Single Subject Presentation (double-truck or special section)
1. Kim Jarrett, Lauren Robinson, "Generation X," Timberline, Naaman Forest High School, Garland, TX;
2. Staff, "Seniors," Crossfire - The Student's Voice, Crossroads School, Santa Monica, CA;
3. Staff, "Environment," Invia, Great Falls High School, Great Falls, MT;

30. Information Graphics
A. General
1. David Sun, "Writing down the rules in ink," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
2. David Sun, "How much does it cost," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
3. David Sun, "Basic wrestling maneuvers," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
CM. Daniel Azuma, "New California laws for 1993," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
CM. Amy Chung, Anthony Santiago, "Controversy continues over animal testing," Bear Facts, Bergenfield High School, Bergenfield, NJ;
CM. David Sun, "Techno student," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA.

B. Bar Charts
1. Margeret Wappler, "Various cutbacks considered," Trapeze, Oak Park and River Forest High School, Oak Park, IL;
2. Randy Spadoni, "Dealing with drugs," The Peninsula Outlook, Peninsula High School, Gig Harbor, WA;
CM. Heather Corson, "Casino Night at after-prom," The Cutting Edge, DeWitt Central High School, DeWitt, IA;
CM. David Schultz, "Choose or lose," Northern Star, North Farmington High School, Farmington, MI.

C. Portfolio of Work
1. David Sun, The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
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2. Grant Lee, The Lowell, Lowell High School, San Francisco, CA;
3. Randy Spadoni, The Peninsula Outlook, Peninsula High School, Gig Harbor, WA;
CM. David Finn, Review, Riley High School, South Bend, IN.

D. Illustration
1. David Sun, "Revolution of the sexes," The Epitaph, Homestead High School, Cupertino, CA;
2. Dan Mattison, "Sexually active," Spartan Shield, Pleasant Valley Community High School, Pleasant Valley, IA;
3. Christopher Bachmann, "SchoolLine pushes all the right buttons," The Peninsula Outlook, Peninsula High School, Gig Harbor, WA;
CM. Kelly Cannon, "H.I.V. Virus," The Northwest Passage, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS;
CM. Hannah Lobel, "JFK," Hillcrest Hurricane, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX;
CM. John Sturgill, "Juvenile delinquency a growing problem," The Buc’s Blade, Grand Haven Senior High School, Grant Haven, MI.

MAGAZINES
Includes general interest, literary, literary-art, folk and other specialized magazines.

31. Poetry
A. Open Form
1. Emily F. Downing, "Untitled," Silhouette, Oneonta High School, Oneonta, NY;
2. Willow Heske, "Ten Years (for Vincent Van Gogh)," Visions, Southern Regional High School, Manahawkin, NJ;
3. Hugh Lawrence, "Somebody Stole Colonel Potter’s Horse," Erehwon, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
CM. Karlen Chase, "Flatware," The Inkslinger, Darlington School, Rome, GA;
CM. Susannah Mills, "Mother Tongue," The Awakening, A.C; Flora High School, Columbia, SC;

B. Traditional
1. Tom Dolby, "Coffee," The Whipping Post, The Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, CT;
2. Carmen Bell, "Cracked Mirror," Heritage, James Madison High School, Vienna, VA;
CM. Renee Jaksh, "Shades of gray," Heritage, James Madison High School, Vienna, VA;

32. Fiction
A. Experimental
1. Sarah K. Levy, "Learning to dance with the moon," The Whipping Post, The Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, CT;
3. David Pitts, "Dance of ages," Counterpane, Shades Valley Resource Learning Center, Birmingham, AL.

B. Traditional
1. Nevin Patton, "Diversity of twenty-first century," The Inklingsler, Darlington School, Rome, GA;
2. Lee Kent, "Dilatory deductions," Signatures, Bradshaw High School, Florence, AL;
3. Cori Teeple, "Between or Beyond," Connotations, Fayetteville High School, Fayetteville, AR;
CM. Doug Moore, "The mind of Nicolas Rubashov," Montage, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX;
CM. Chapin Rodriguez, "Development of theme in the poetry of T.S. Eliot," Montage, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX.

34. Humor

35. Non-Fiction
A. Article or interview
1. Dao Ngo, "Honor your source," Beachclumps, East Hampton High School, East Hampton, NY;
2. Sabrina Fève, "Second hand, first rate," Erehwon, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;

B. Traditional

36. Overall Design
1. Staff, Connotations, Fayetteville High School, Fayetteville, AR;
2. Staff, Counterpane, Shades Valley Resource Learning Center, Birmingham, AL;
3. Staff, Pegasus, The Walker School, Marietta, GA;
CM. Daniel Hanson, Cindy Rosemeyer, Creations, Warren Township High School, Gurnee, IL;
CM. Staff, Heritage, James Madison High School, Vienna, VA.

37. Cover Design
A. Black and White
1. Lisa Matsubara, Beachclumps, East Hampton High School, East Hampton, NY;
2. Alexa Bandy, Chloe Truslow, The Awakening, A.C; Flora High School, Columbia, SC;
3. Staff, Scribe, Orangeburg Wilkinson High School, Brangeburg, SC;
CM. Natalie Carlson, Montage, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX;
CM. Joseph J. Kardwell, Shorelines, Greeport High School, Greencast, NY.

B. Spot Color (black and white and one other color)
1. Staff, élan, Lamar High School, Arlington, TX;
2. Staff, Beyond, Peabody High School, Pittsburgh, PA;
3. Staff, Reduaram, Clearwater Central Catholic High School, Clearwater, FL;
CM. Emma Harris, The Inklingsler, Darlington School, Rome, GA;
CM. Melanie Corn, Creations, Warren Township High School, Gurnee, IL.

39. Spread Design
1. Peter Lee, Canuckling, North Plainfield High School, North Plainfield, NJ;
2. Staff, Focus on Art and Literary Magazine, Shikellamy High School, Sunbury, PA;
3. Lauren Donohue, Nicole Pollentier & Kathryn Woody, Bullseye, Douglas MacArthur High School;
CM. Michael Jowell, David Pitts & Julia Settle, Counterpane, Shades Valley Resource Learning Center, Birmingham, AL;
CM. Lan Nguyen, Creations, Warren Township High School, Gurnee, IL.

40. Typography
A. Use of typography on one page or spread
1. Stephanie Ricker, "Daybreak," Connotations, Fayetteville High School, Fayetteville, AR;
2. Megan Moores, "Awake on a beach," Connotations, Fayetteville High School, Fayetteville, AR;
3. Timothy Pitts, "Abuse," Reflections and Impressions, Hewitt-Trussville Junior High, Trussville, AL.
CM. Noel Henley, "Instinct," Connotations, Fayetteville High School, Fayetteville, AR;
CM. Holly Holzhauer, "Mad grasshoppers," Pegasus, The Walker School, Marietta, GA;
CM. Scott Rothsopf, "Reflections," Montage, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX.

B. Single Illustration rendering of photographic material
CM. James Atkinson, "Chubby;" Bullseye, Douglas MacArthur High School, San Antonio, TX;
CM. Thomas Beach, "Shades of the world;" The Artisan, Briarwood Christian High School, Birmingham, AL;
CM. Brandy DeShazo, "Sun Babies;" The Artisan, Briarwood Christian High School, Birmingham, AL;
CM. Amy Prast, Euantes, George Washinton High School, Danville, VA.
CM. Dorothy Moore, Agapae, Oyster Bay High School, Oyster Bay, NY;
CM. David Pankros, Creations, Warren Township High School, Gurnee, IL;
CM. Chris Scarborough, Signatures, Bradshaw High School, Florence, AL.

43. Cartoon
1. Jamal Ferguson, "Mathemagician;" The Math Bulletin, Bronx High School of Science, Bronx, NY;
2. Al Ruddy, "Do you really want to cross the road?;" Images, Monomouth Regional High School, Tinton Falls, NJ.

44. Photographs
A. Black and White or Black and White and one other Color
1. Kelly Farber, "Boy on the toilet;" Montage, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX;
2. Maureen Mancias, "Sidewalk;" Montage, Greenhill School, Dallas, TX;
3. Daniel Hanson, Creations, Warren Township High School, Gurnee, IL;
CM. Chris Stembeck, Creations, Warren Township High School, Gurnee, IL;
CM. Dorothy Moore, Agapae, Oyster Bay High School, Oyster Bay, NY;
CM. David Pankros, Creations, Warren Township High School, Gurnee, IL;
CM. Chris Scarborough, Signatures, Bradshaw High School, Florence, AL.

D. Portfolio
1. Adam Turman, "Images;" Heritage, Madison High School, Vienna, VA;
CM. Lee Deaton, "Giving your best;" Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA;
CM. Jennifer Kramer, "The great divide;" Comanche, West Texas High School, Stinnett, TX;
CM. April Mross, "The gift of life;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.

45. Feature Writing: Student Life
1. Christopher Herrera, "The true measure of success;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
2. Tracy Thomas, "Feeding frenzy;" Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA;
3. Stacey Sandlin, "Making the call;" The Highlander, Highland Park High School, Dallas, TX;
CM. Brandon Henslee, "Common ground;" Comanche, West Texas High School, Stinnett, TX;
CM. Jennifer Kramer, "The great divide;" Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA;
CM. April Mross, "The gift of life;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.

46. Sports Writing
A. Sports Reporting
1. Joel Odom, "A Shot in the dark;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
2. Robert Redland, "Sweet victory;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
3. Matt Smith, "Contrary to belief;" Warrior, Utica High School, Utica, MI;
CM. Cheryl Johnston, "Hang together;" Saga, Loudon Valley High School, Purcellville, VA;
CM. Shira Leibowitz, "Hang in;" Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
CM. Joel Odom, "Winner take all;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX.

B. Sports Feature Writing
1. Kara Marin, "Breaks;" Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
2. Kevin Campion, "Da Boys;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
3. Alison Huff, "Pre-game superstitions;" The Lair, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS;
CM. Sara Christie, "Dressed to win;" Revelle, Booneville High School, Booneville, AR;
CM. Brandon Henslee, "Mad dash;" Comanche, West Texas High School, Stinnett, TX;
CM. Emily Zoghby, "Are athletes role models?;" Vespidae, McGill-Toolen High School, Mobile, AL.

47. Academic Writing
2. Diana Rosales, "Scanning a few career choices;" Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Karen Barker, "Getting together;" Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA.
CM. Jeff Coleman, "Why not cheat?" Copa de Oro, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Melissa Elston, "Putting the nose to the test," The Borgan, Borger High School, Borger, TX.

48. Organization/Greeks Writing
1. Ginger Burke, Christopher Herrera, "Baptism by squirt gun," Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
2. Kim Gift, "On the road," Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA;
3. Adrian Jones, "A little friendly conversation," Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Blair Griseg, Cara Hampton, "Going the distance," Reveille, Booneville High School, Booneville, AR;
CM. Angie Drummond, "Facing changes," Indian, Shawnee Mission North High School, Overland Park, KS;
CM. Maria Shriner, "A little closer," Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA.

49. Personality Profile
1. Emily Lau, "All work no play," Copa de Oro, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
3. Adrian Jones, "An atmosphere..." Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Jeff Coleman, "Dancing the dream," Copa de Oro, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Adrian Jones, "A tremendous respect..." Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
CM. Emily Kerr, "Image of perfection," Southerner, Southside High School, Fort Smith, AR.

50. Sidebar or Mini-Mag Writing
1. Staff, The Lair, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS;
2. Kim Gift, "Death wish," Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA;
3. Emilee Applegate, "Violent times," Crimson and Blue, Abraham Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs, IA;
CM. Staff, The Highlander, Highland Park High School, Dallas, TX.

51. Headline Writing
1. Staff, Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
2. Dee Ovalle, Stephanie Sarte, Norma Villa, Citadel, W.C. Overfelt, San Jose, CA;
3. Kate Kilar, John Santiago, latina Saso, Lyons' Pride, Olympic Heights High School, Boca Raton, FL;
CM. Emily Rockenstein, Laura Schluck, Legend, Lincoln High School, Tallahassee, FL;
CM. Staff, Bulldog, Sparta High School, Sparta, IL;
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1. Courtney Hopkin, Joel Odom, Lone Star, James Bowie High School, Austin, TX;
2. Emily Rockenstein, Legend, Lincoln High School, Tallahassee, FL;
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CM. Brandon Henslee, Comanche, West Texas High School, Strentt, TX;
CM. Karen Sun, Maggie Cohen, Maryanne Shen, Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
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53. Theme & Cover
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1. Staff, "The Right Mix," Ke Ali/i, Moanalua High School, Honolulu, HI;
2. Thuy Do Ky Le, Alex Lee, "Better Yet," The American, Independence High School, San Jose, CA;
3. Jacelyn McCall, Amy Shaw, "Live & Learn," Arrowhead, Vero Beach High School, Vero Beach, FL;
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B. Cover Design
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3. Emily Lau, Brian Welsh, Copa de Oro, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA.
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1. Leslie Dyan, Lyons' Pride, Olympic Heights High School, Boca Raton, FL;
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3. Amy Watters, The Borgan, Borger High School, Borger, TX;
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CM. Scotti Kooy, Staff, Lair, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS;
CM. Staff, "City on the plains," The Lair, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS;
CM. Emily Lau, "Getting away," Copa de Oro, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Monica Zermeño, "Bursting with spirit," Citadel, W.C. Overfelt High School, San Jose, CA.

55. Opening and Closing Spread Design
1. Andy Brinkworth, Raquel Soriano, Citadel, W.C. Overfelt High School, San Jose, CA;
2. Emily Zoghby, Vespidae, McGill-Toolen High School, Mobile, AL;
3. Staff, Saga, Loudoun Valley High School, Purcell, VA;
CM. Julie Larson, Warrior, Utica High School, Utica, MI;
CM. Scotti Kooy, The Lair, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS;
CM. Staff, Martianaire, Goodrich High School, Goodrich, MI.

56. Division Page Design
1. Lisa Shipley, Tamara Wilson, Sandite, Charles Page High School, Sand Springs, OK;
2. Andy Brinkworth, Raquel Soriano, Citadel, W.C. Overfelt High School, San Jose, CA;
3. Staff, Martianaire, Goodrich High School, Goodrich, MI;
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CM. Staff, Saga, Loudoun Valley High School, Purcell, VA;
CM. Staff, Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD.
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1. Tim Nguyen, "Dressing for the part," The American, Independence High School, San Jose, CA;
2. Melissa Klein, Emily Lam, "Building up," Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
3. Whitney Wallace, "Face to face," Saga, Loudoun Valley High School, Purcell, VA;
CM. Staff, "City on the plains," The Lair, Shawnee Mission Northwest High School, Shawnee, KS;
CM. Emily Lau, "Getting away," Copa de Oro, South Pasadena High School, South Pasadena, CA;
CM. Monica Zermeño, "Bursting with spirit," Citadel, W.C. Overfelt High School, San Jose, CA.
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1. David Vallen, "All the way to state," Vespidae, McGill-Toolen High School, Mobile, AL;
2. Michelle Benavides, "Squeezing the pupil," Citadel, W.C. Overfelt High School, San Jose, CA;
3. Matt Christensen, "Looking for an opening," The American, Independence High School, San Jose, CA;
CM. Elisa Adams, "Nothing but net," The Highlander, Highland Park High School, Dallas, TX;
CM. Lesley Lippard, Shelly Makus, Danny Underwood, "Extra edge," Reveille, Booneville High School, Booneville, AR;
CM. Emily Lam, Justin Jeffries, Vivian Sun, "Tough," Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD.
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1. John Davis, "Taking it piece by piece," Citadel, W.C. Overfelt High School, San Jose, CA;
2. Jon Hecht, Olivia Song, "Bizarre," Finest Hours, Winston Churchill High School, Potomac, MD;
3. Staff, "Approach," Martianaire, Goodrich High School, Goodrich, MI;
CM. Julie Brown, "Ringing out," Saga, Loudon Valley High School, Purcell, VA;
CM. Jenni Duong, "The human heart," The American, Independence High School, San Jose, CA;
CM. Jessica Ryan, "Doing it different," Hillcrest Panther, Hillcrest High School, Dallas, TX.
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